
SPA SERVICES MENU



Red Rock Signature Massage
25 Minutes | 50 Minutes | 80 Minutes 
Relieve muscle tension and promote relaxation with our signature full-body massage. Our 
therapists will adapt their diverse techniques to create a personalized experience. 

Hot Stone Massage
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes
This light pressure therapy combines traditional Swedish massage with the use of warmed 
polished basalt stones strategically placed on the body to promote circulation, boost the 
immune system, and soften the skin.

Energy Balance Massage 
50 Minutes
The ancient art of energy balancing helps to heal and harmonize the body. Experience the 
wonderful glowing radiance as chi, the life energy force, flows through you to treat the body, 
mind and spirit leaving you with relaxed feelings of peace and a restored sense of well 
being. Namaste.

Prenatal Massage  
50 Minutes
For expectant mothers, massage is a wonderful experience for your delicate condition.  
Pre-natal massage promotes circulation and alleviates joint, neck and back discomfort. 
Available only during your second and third trimesters. 

Massage Enhancements
Refreshing Scalp Treatment     
Muscle Soother      
Feet Treat 

MASSAGE



Alpine Arnica Deep Tissue Massage   
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes  
Created especially for athletes or for stress relief, this intensive treatment is designed to focus 
on relaxing sore muscles, tendons and stiff joints with Trigger Point Therapy, Myofascial 
Release and Russian Massage techniques, utilizing the best of Nature’s Pharmacy: Arnica, 
Sweet Birch and Magnesium.

Nirvana Stress Relief Massage  
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes  
This deeply revitalizing treatment uses aromatherapy and deep tissue massage to unwind 
the body, reboot the mind and transform stress into balance. Choose between four 
aromatherapeutic blends of exotic herbs and essences designed by a clinical aromatherapist 
and herbalist featuring such ingredients as warm and spicy Cardamom, hypnotic Neroli 
blossom, clarifying Balsam Fir needles or energizing Holy Basil to re-invigorate the senses 
and reboot the mind.

Blues Be Gone Massage   
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes 
Fatigue, stress, headaches, stiff muscles and aches all are symptoms of adrenal fatigue, a 
condition commonly associated with intense or prolonged stress as our body tries to cope 
with a 24/7 lifestyle. This warming ritual begins with a steaming Blue Eucalyptus inhalation 
to enhance immunity and re-energize the mind. Next a vigorous massage with invigorating 
Ginger Root Bath & Body Oil eases muscle stiffness, unwinds tension and is followed by 
acupressure techniques to balance the adrenal system.

Thai Massage
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes
This 2,500 year-old healing tradition, performed on a table, is similar to that of assisted 
yoga. Thai massage adjusts and realigns the body through a series of deep compressions, 
elongating stretches, and conscious breathing. We recommend you wear a t-shirt and long 
yoga style pants for movement.

Ashiatsu Massage
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes  
Ashiatusu or “foot pressure” is an ancient form of bodywork first practiced by Buddhist monks. 
An intense massage is performed by our therapist who will expertly manipulate muscles 
using their feet, while supporting themselves with bars suspended from the ceiling. With 
the potential use of full-body weight for pressure, this technique is perfect for the athlete or 
anyone who prefers deep tissue.

Nourishing Scrub & Massage 
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes | 110 Minutes 
This treatment combines our two most popular spa experiences. First, the skin is exfoliated  
with your choice of scrub and follows with a therapeutic massage, leaving the body fully 
pampered. For the ultimate in relaxation, select the 110-minute service as this treatment 
includes a full-body massage! 

Customize Your Experience from a Selection of: 
¨ Hydrating Sugar Glow  A gentle, pampering exfoliating experience. 

¨  Energizing Bamboo  Enliven your body with a vigorous full-body Bamboo exfoliation.  
(Not recommended after exposure to the sun or on sensitive skin) 

Conditioning Body Wrap 
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes | 110 Minutes 
Drift away as your body is exfoliated and enveloped in one of our customized body 
treatments. Choose from:

¨  Detox  This treatment will leave your body re-energized and ready to be shown off to  
the world.

¨  Firming  Your skin will feel smoother and firmer after this intense, therapeutic wrap. (Regular 
treatments can diminish the appearance of cellulite and other skin irregularities.) 

Renewal Ritual 
80 Minutes 
This detoxification ritual begins with a vigorous exfoliation and mud wrap in Black Silt Clay 
containing extracts of Indian Sarsaparilla and coffee Arabica. A delicious way to increase 
circulation and minimize cellulite. Your face is cleansed and nourished with an invigorating 
facial massage. Finally, enjoy a vigorous scalp massage and hair conditioning treatment 
using avocado oil blended with the invigorating essences of lime blossom and sweet blood 
orange. A full-body massage with ultra-rich bergamot (the aromatic used in Earl Grey tea), 
citrus and aloe body lotion completes the ritual. 

BODY TREATMENTSSPECIALTY MASSAGE



Red Rock Signature Facial 
25 Minutes | 50 Minutes | 80 Minutes* 
Based upon an analysis of your skin, our experts will customize a facial to restore your skin to 
its optimum level. Included in this signature facial is a deep cleansing, exfoliation, steam and 
extractions. An anti-stress facial massage & personalized mask finish off this luxurious experience. 

*Included is a complimentary facial enhancement of your choice of lip or eye treatment using 
NuFACE Trinity ELE. Treatment targets smile lines and hard to reach areas such as eyebrow 
furrows, crow’s feet. 

Gentlemen’s Facial
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes 
Tailored to address the specific needs of men, this deep cleansing facial removes impurities 
with powerful natural enzymes. Potent antioxidants neutralize aging free-radicals, while 
soothing aloe combats the harsh effect of daily aggressors like shaving and environmental 
exposure. The result is refined, nourished and healthy skin. 

*Please be sure to not shave two hours prior to your facial. 

Clarifying Oxygen Infused Facial 
50 Minutes 
This custom, high-performance deep cleansing facial combines results with a relaxing 
experience. Our experts will tailor your session to address your concerns from sensitive skin to 
breakouts to fine lines, using the best of nature’s remedies. The oxygen reduces the effects of 
aging by nourishing the skin with essential vitamins, minerals, amino acids, enzymes and the 
pure oxygen molecule, all of which are propelled deep into the skin. This revolutionary skin 
care treatment system leaves the skin healthy, rejuvenated and beautiful. For best results, book 
a treatment series. 

Top of the Rock Facial
80 Minutes 
Reveal younger looking skin while increasing the rate of cellular turnover, with the rapid 
exfoliating properties of our state-of the-art Microdermabrasion process. This facial is highly 
recommended for clients wishing to soften fine lines and wrinkles, or to even out skin color 
and texture. We finish with an application of pure oxygen infused with vitamins and minerals. 
For best results one should book a treatment series.  

The Skin Renewal Facial
50 Minutes
This facial therapy targets all signs of aging skin due to the loss of estrogen and helps restore 
balanced, healthy, glowing skin. Customized to meet your specific concerns such as acne 
breakouts, dry skin, rosacea or devitalized skin. Skin is gently exfoliated with a rejuvenating 
glycolic peel and then deeply nourished with Evening Primrose and Rosehip Seed Oils. An 
antioxidant-rich Vitamin C Complex helps restore your skin’s healthy glow. 

The Youth Boost Facial 
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes 
Fall in love with your skin with this highly regenerating corrective treatment that combats the 
signs of aging using our 100% skin-loving formulas. This facial therapy targets the signs of 
aging skin due to the loss of estrogen and helps restore balanced, healthy, glowing skin. Skin 
is gently exfoliated with a rejuvenating glycolic peel and then deeply nourished with Evening 
Primrose and Rosehip Seed Oils. An antioxidant-rich Vitamin C Complex helps restore your 
skin’s healthy glow. Argan Plant Stem Cell, Matrixyl® synthe’6® and Tri-Retinol, work together 
with cutting edge technology to plump, reduce fine lines and wrinkles while improving skin 
tone and firmness.

HydraFacial™ 
25 Minutes   
Beloved by celebrities, the HydraFacial is a high-tech solution for multiple skin issues. This results-
oriented facial treatment uses skin specific solutions and a patented tip (think microdermabrasion 
with fluids instead of aluminum oxide crystals) to accomplish deep cleansing, a gentle acid peel, 
painless extractions and infusion with anti-oxidants and hydrating hyaluronic acid. Resulting in 
positively glowing and ultra-hydrated skin.

Naturopathica Rejuvenating HydraFacial™ 
50 Minutes | 80 Minutes   
This is the ultimate in skin health and beauty. Using Naturopathica’s natural products before and 
after, this treatment includes the face and neck. The HydraFacial deeply cleanses, exfoliates, 
extracts and hydrates the skin using skin-specific solutions to bathe the skin in rich antioxidants 
and deeply hydrating hyaluronic acid. The HydraFacial’s Multi-Peptide Dermabuilder addresses 
fine lines and wrinkles. This treatment concludes with Red LED Light Therapy which plumps up 
aging skin, and Blue LED Light Therapy which zaps the bacteria that causes breakouts.

Facial Enhancements
Eye-drating (Hydrating Eye) Mask
Enzyme/Peel 
NuFACE Eye Treatment 
NuFACE Lip Treatment 
Brow Tinting
Lash Tinting
Hydrating/Plumping Mask 
Decollete Mask
Brow and Lash Tinting

Waxing Options 
Performed as a facial add-on with treatments or two or more areas at the same time. 
Lip 15 Minutes
Chin 15 Minutes
Brow 15 Minutes
Full Face 50 Minutes

FACIALS



The Taste of Red Rock
2.5 Hours
Choice of: 
50 Minute Red Rock Signature Massage or Facial
25 Minute Spa Manicure
50 Minute Spa Pedicure

Gents Package
2.5 Hours
50 Minute Deep Tissue Massage
50 Minute Gents Facial
25 Minute Spa Manicure

The Red Rock Way
3.5 Hours
50 Minute Red Rock Signature Massage
50 Minute Red Rock Signature Facial
25 Minute Spa Manicure
50 Minute Spa Pedicure

SPA PACKAGES

Top of the Rock Manicure
Our pampering version of the manicure begins with shaping of the nails, a hand and foot soak, 
revitalizing cuticle treatment, gentle hand or foot exfoliation. Next, your hands are bathed in 
decadently warm and luxurious hydration, followed by a revitalizing hand massage. Finally 
completed with a polish color of your choice.

Signature Manicure 
An abbreviated treatment for maximum beauty benefits. We offer a warm soak, file or trim and 
finishes with polish of choice or bare for the gentlemen.

Other Nail Options
Full Set Acrylic Or Gels 
Full Set Pink & Whites
Fill Acrylic Or Gels
Fill Pink & White
Nail Repair

Top of the Rock Pedicure
Transcend to a relaxing state of mind–warmed soak away the tension and stress. Next, using the 
Pedi by Clarisonic we offer high powered exfoliation that is followed by a skin smoothing scrub to 
reveal your softest skin. To finish this ultra-experience of soothing, softening and moisturizing, your 
feet are bathed in decadently warm and luxurious hydration before a relaxing massage. This is like 
a facial for your feet!

Signature Pedicure
Our classic pedicure treatment that offers maximum the beauty and relaxation benefits. We offer a 
warm soak, foot filing, gentle massage and finish with polish of choice or bare for the gentlemen.

Nail Enhancements 
Enzyme/Peel
Hydrating Mask
Gel polish 
French Polish
Polish Change 
Nail Art
Gel Polish Removal

NAIL SERVICES



Haircut
Women’s Haircut, Blow Dry and Style
Men’s Haircut
Bang or Neck Trim

Hair Color Services
Full Color/Color Retouch
Partial Highlights
Full Highlights
Signature Balayage
Color Consultation/Correction
Blowout with Color Service 

Specialty Services
Shampoo, Blow Dry and Style
Upstyling Services
Extensions
Kérastase Deep Conditioning Treatment 

Make-Up Application
Make-Up Application 
Lesson 
Bridal Make-Up Application
Make-Up Application & Upstyling 
Lash Application



Spa Etiquette Guide
We ask that you arrive 30 minutes prior to your scheduled Spa appointment time or 15 
minutes prior for the Salon. Please keep in mind that arriving late for a service may determine 
the length of your treatment, as your service will end as scheduled so that the next guest may 
begin on time. All prices are subject to change without notice. The Spa at Red Rock is a 
non-smoking facility and alcohol free zone. Minimum age is 18 for the fitness center, wet 
areas and spa services.

Attire
The Spa at Red Rock provides all guests with robes and slippers for your use during each 
Spa visit. If you plan to exercise, you will need to provide your own clothing and workout 
footwear. We practice professional draping and your modesty is respected at all times. If 
you would feel more comfortable, you may wear undergarments so that you can relax and 
enjoy your spa service. We suggest you bring your bathing suit with you for the spa pool 
and wet areas. 

The Sound of Silence
To preserve an ambiance of peace and tranquility, The Spa at Red Rock is a cell phone free 
environment. Kindly turn off all cell phones prior to entering The Spa. We ask that you speak 
quietly throughout The Spa, particularly in waiting areas and in treatment corridors.

Non-hotel Guests
Non-hotel guests must purchase a minimum spa service of 50-minutes in duration or purchase 
a day pass for access to the spa pool, whirlpool, eucalyptus steam room and fitness facilities.

Personal Belongings
We provide lockers for your personal belongings, but regret that we cannot be responsible 
for lost or damaged items. Please do not wear your jewelry to the spa. Due to the space 
limitation, we cannot accommodate luggage or sports equipment.

Reservations
We encourage guests to make advance reservations. Our spa reservationists are available to 
advise and assist you with treatment selections. Please notify us when booking your 
treatments if you have high blood pressure, allergies and physical disabilities; or if you are 
pregnant. You may request a male or female therapist for your service. All therapists are 
trained professionals. Guests must be age 18 or over to receive services. Prices are subject to 
change without notice. Prices are exclusive of service charge (gratuity). A 20% service charge 
will be added to the price of your service(s).

Spa Cuisine
Our In-room dining service (pool service seasonally) is available to assist with your food and 
beverage selections. Service times vary so please allow for additional time. Enjoy healthy 
selections while you relax poolside. Each dish is crafted as a healthy, lighter fare combining 
the unique flavors of Las Vegas. Alcohol is not permitted at the Spa.

GENERAL POLICIES 

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations and changes must be made 4 hours prior to your appointment to avoid being 
charged in full.  For package cancellations we require 24-hour notice.  Missed appointments 
will be charged the full amount of all reserved treatments.

Service Charge
A 20% service charge will be added to the price of your service(s) for your convenience. 
Additional gratuities are a matter of personal discretion, and should reflect your satisfaction 
with our services.

Groups
We are happy to accommodate groups of all sizes. Red Rock is a perfect place to gather 
with friends or business associates to relax and rejuvenate. Our customized treatments and 
personalized service make The Spa at Red Rock the ideal location for any special 
occasion. A full private spa rental is also available for your special event; please inquire 
with our spa reservationists. 

Bridal Parties
Please inquire about our special Wedding Packages.

Spa Hours
7 days a week, but may vary based upon management discretion.
Spa and Workout Facility 5am - 8pm
Spa Services 8am - 8pm
Salon Services 9am - 7pm

Full Use Of:
¨ Eucalyptus Steam Room  

¨ Classic Finnish Dry Sauna  

¨ State-Of-The-Art Fitness Center

¨ Indoor and Outdoor Whirlpools



Megan Linney
Spa Director

p | 702.797.7810
f | 702.797.7879
e  | megan.linney@rr-spa.com

11011 W. Charleston Boulevard
Las Vegas, Nevada 89135
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